Analysis of function-related interactions of ATP, sodium and potassium ions with Na+- and K+-transporting ATPase studied with a thiol reagent as tool.
The paper describes the interaction of ATP, Na+ and K+ with (NaK)-ATPase exploiting the inactivation by reaction with NBD-chloride as an analytical tool for the evaluation of enzyme ligandation with the various effectors. 1. The inactivation of (NaK)-ATPase by reaction with NBD-chloride showing under all conditions studied a pseudo first-order rate rests on the alkylation of thiol groups in or near catalytic centre. ATP bound to catalytic centre prevents from enzyme inactivation by NDD-chloride through protection of these thiol groups from alkylation. Na+ and K+ affect the reactivity of the thiol groups towards NBD-chloride either indirectly via influencing ATP binding or more directly via changing the conformation of catalytic centre. Proceeding from these interrelations, the interaction of the various effectors with the enzyme was analyzed. 2. The K'D-values of various nucleotides determined by our approach correspond to the values obtained by independent methods. As shown for the first time, two catalytic centres per enzyme molecule exist. They exhibit high or low affinity to both ATP and ADP apparently caused by anticooperative interaction of the half-units of the enzyme through intersubunit communication ("half-of-the-sites reactivity"). 3. In the absence of ATP, Na+ or K+ ligandation of (NaK)-ATPase produce opposite effects on the reactivity of the thiol groups of catalytic centres reflecting different changes of their conformation. This corresponds to the well-known antagonistic effect of Na+ and K+ on some partial reactions of (NaK)-ATPase. The Na+ and K+ concentrations required to change thiol reactivity are rather high, i.e. the ionophoric centres for both Na+ and K+ are not readily accessible for cation complexation in the absence of enzyme complexation with ATP. 4. Na+ being without effect on ATP binding to the enzyme also does not influence the inactivating reaction with NBD-chloride while K+ by decreasing ATP binding dramatically decreases the protective effect of ATP. The K+ affinity of the enzyme-ATP complex is by more than two orders of magnitude higher than that of free enzyme. Na+ ligandation of the K+-liganded enzyme-ATP complex reverses the effect of K+ ligandation and produces a protective effect which distinctly surpasses that of the complexation of free enzyme with ATP. Hence, the enzyme molecule carries simultaneously ionophoric centres for both Na+ and K+. 5. The findings that per enzyme molecule ionophoric centres for Na+ and K+, and two catalytic centres with anticooperative interaction coexist corroborate the corresponding basic predictions of the flip-flop concept of (NaK)-ATPase pump mechanism, and explain some peculiar kinetic features of transport and enzyme activities of (NaK)-ATPase.